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STUDY OF GAINS MADE THROUGH 
REMEDIAL READING INSTRUCTION 
1 
Chapter I 
INT ODUCTION 
INT ODUCr:!:ION 
Uuch bas been 'li.rri t ten on methods of teaching dis bility 
cases; yet comparatively fe\·1 experiments h2.ve been carried out 
to deterr:1ine scientifically the amount of g8.in mado over defini t 
periods of time . Still fevrer studies have been executed to 
discover the perBanency of gain . This thesis endeavors to mea -
sure the gains made by children \'Tho were brought up to reading 
grade t _ITough clinical procedures . _ brief descri ) tion of the 
clinic is given as \ ell s a sumr.ury of the r.:e thod of procedure 
in cqrrying out the study . ny records which may throw light 
on the nature of the children used in the study, have been 
analyzed . The gains are measured in terms of n.1.ny factors ; 
such as , '•ealth, intelligence quotient , cl1ronological age , and 
beh'lvior . 
s a preliminaPy, a sun.:1ary is presented of the most 
revealing studies , most of \"Thich are concerned with reading 
·in the elementary qnd junior high schools . 
Dorothy Orr1 car~ied on an experiment in the Fair Street 
and Pryor Street School s in Atlantic , Georgia . The obje_ct 
of the experiment was to determine t.e effectiveness of a 
remedial reading program. 
The project -rras made up mostly of ch ildren of lovT in-
1 .. Orr , Dorothy ; nAn Experit"ent in Renedial Reading , " 
Peabody Journal of Educ tion , 13:141-51- november 1935 . 
1 
telligence . Yet the subjects bnd intelligence quotients o~ 
at least eighty-five by t e Stanford Binet and satisfactory 
arit~~etic and spelling scores . 
In the grades , one through six, the reading n.ver'lge \7as 
obt~ined by ver'lging the scores of reliable reading tests . 
For one ~onth , special preparatory rork was given to the 
classes . Three or four remedial cases were selected for ob-
serv tion in each grade . 3ecause only one set of tests v1as 
given in one school , the v10rk is unfinished fro1:1 the sta tis-
tical standpoint. Thera was no control group . It was con-
eluded tba t there .T'ls a greater degree of 'lccelera t ion betv7een 
the t~ro tests than t 1er"e would h'lve been had no preparatory 
1 rro::."'k been done . The number of cases was too fe\7 and the period 
of durqtion of the ezperiment too short . 
Elizabeth B. Bigelou2 reports on a study done in the 
uppJr grades . In one of the Sunnit Public Schools , Fe\"/ Jersey, 
children from foreign speaking hones were found to be below 
grade in reading . The children were promoted as usu'll but were 
I regrouped for reading in grades 4 , 5 , 'lnd 6 . ~hey were divided 
into three groups according to reading bility and given special 
instruction for a ~orty-minute period each morning . The first 
group included the best re'lders , with me ian reading bility 
I of 3 .9. Group 2 , with 29 children, h~d median reading 
2- Bigel0\1 , Eliz beth B.; nimpPovemant in Reading s Shown by 
Stand~rd Tests , 1 Educ'ltion~l "ethod, 13:258-63-February 1934 
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ability of' 3 . 7 . Group 3 included 21 children v1i th a median 
of 2 . 2. '!i thin each group were three or four groups . Instruc-
tion was given according to needs . 
The Modern _ chievement Tests v1ere given in October and 
April . No speed test was given in October , but one was given 
in pril . In the sixth grade , before special groups uere 
formed , only 7 (33%) out of 21 pupils were above standard in 
ability and 2 had eighth grade ability . The next year , with 
the regrouping , 17 ( 60%) out of 21 pupils were above standard 
in comprehension . One pupil was twelfth grade in reading 
ability, one had tenth grade ability , four had eighth grade 
ability nd eight had seventh grade ability . In speed , 25 
out of 28 had tenth to twelfth grade ability . Of. the remain-
ing three , one had eighth grade , onsseventh, and one fifth 
grade ability . 
The speed test which was given at the end of the period 
of instruction would have more significance if a speed test 
had been given before the training period. The use of in-
telligence quotients obtained from the Stanford Binet Test 
and the use of a control group would have been desirable . 
Then improvement could be noted with respect to sex, menta l 
age , and c_ onological age . If there were more cases , the 
conclusion that reading t ught to homogeneous groups is more 
successful , would be more forceful . 
3 
Arthur E . Tr J;:ler3 reports on a study of eighth and 
seventh- grade pupils . }ear the beginning of t11e school year 
1933- 34 , the following tests -r1ere administered in Gr'1.de VII 
of the University Hi&h School : the Otis Self- dn nistering 
Test of r:ent 1 bility, :Iig...lJ.er Exanination, Foru ; the I.1onroe 
Standardized Silent _eading Test , Form 2 ; the Traxler Silent 
Readi~g Test , Form 1 ; and the Progressive Achievetent test , 
Form Eight pupils who 1.·1ere especially low in reading 
achievement 7e e selected for special wor1c, five girls and 
three boys , ranging in age from twelve to thirteen and a h'1.lf 
ye'lrs . 11 the pupils fell within the norr~l r nse of 90- 110 
in intelligence quotient according to the Otis Test . Remedial 
re'3..ding work was started at the end of the first ser.1es ter . 
Just before beginning the corrective program, these 
pupils were given three addition 1 reading tests - -the 
S ngren~~ody Silent Reading Test , the Tr xle~ Silent ~eading 
Test , Form 2 and the Gray Standardized Oral Reading Par graphs . 
The results S.!. otTed that the pupils were not learning '-o become 
effective re dePs s a result of the regular ;rork . Instruc -
tion ms given covering period of nine weeks ,--two periods 
' a v1eek by a practice teacher advised by the school psychologist . 
The tests used in mot:lsuring progress \·rare the iionroo Silent 
Reading ~est III ; the Iou Silent Reading Test ; the Sangren-
3- Traxler , rthur ::::: . ; 11 An Experiment in Teaching Corrective 
eading, " Journal of Educational Rese rch , 29 :247-53-
Decembe 1935 . 
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··oody Re~ding Test ; and the Traxler Silent Reading Test . In 
seventy- tuo opportunities to iuprove , they gained on fifty-
seven , o~ 79 . 4 percent , of the chances . 
Eleven and one - half weeks after the date of the tests , 
at the end of the period of instruction , Form 4 of the 
Tr xler Silent Reading Test was given to the pupils rrho had 
been in the re~ding group . The only signific nt loss of the 
group s ·whole , between the time the teaching was dis -
continued and the end of the school year , was in the rate of 
reading . There r1as a small gain in vocabul ry and an in-
significant loss in conprehension . In tot~l score , three of 
• the pupils gained nd five lost . The verage loss of 2.5 
points in total score is trifling \7hen compared i7it 1 the 
average g in of 19 points made duriDg te'lching . Improvement 
rm.s fairly per ! nent , althoug _ the permanence may be due to 
the f'lct that pupils vere receiving incidental training in 
resding in thoir regular cl - ss rroi•k . The number of cases is 
too ferr to make generalizstions . 
The next study to be considered is that of Howard V. 
Funk . 4 At the Broxville Junior High School remedial instruc-
tion was given to from twelve to twenty seventh-g ade children 
each ye~r . The students were chosen ccording to the ratings 
1 
received on ~c~ievement tests given at the end or the sixth 
5 
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4- Fun{ ' Eo J'l.Pd V. ; " e. edial Re'lding Expei·i~ent , n Educ tion-
al Record , 19:sup . 166- 72-January 1938 . 
1 
.I 
grade . .. en the children's re'lding equaled or exceeded their 
grade placement , they left the group. _ ecords \Tere ke t of 
the reading achievement of these pupils . 
The junior cl'lss at t __ e tir1e the report vras itten con-
tained the first students whose records nere continued. In 
tlut class eight students had lud remedial instruction in the 
seventh grade . They had regul rly recurring battery of 
tests administered yearly . The records are said to be accurate 
enough to be reliable . Only two of the eight people t/ere be-
lo~ grade placement in reading chievement at the ninth grade 
level and none was below grade placement at the tenth. .ith 
but one or t1o exceptions there was very close correlation 
betw·een gener 1 ability and re ding ability . Since the 
ability test is a reading test , this is to be expected . 
There were , in the tenth grade , seventeen students who 
}1_ad remedial instruction. They took the S'lme battery of tests 
1 as the juniol'S. Four in this group had a reading achievement 
which was less than their grade placement. Other than this 
1 the results showed the s'lmo gener 1 trend as the junior class 
group . 
In this experiment no data uas given on the general 
ac.1.iever1ent or readint:, achievement of the group who did not 
need remedi 1 instruction . The number of individuals in the 
study is too snall to shou anythin but a trend . _:easured 
over a period of years , the students of this remedi 1 group 
6 
retained the g9.in made during the instruction and seem gr~dually 
to h ve developed incre sin0 pmrer as they grew older . This 
\"Jas indic!lted by the incre9.se of reading rade equivalent when 
compared to grade placer.1ent . There was no statistical pro -
cedure; yet we are "l.sked to ~ssume that some other factor be-
sides incre sed ~ turity w~s oper ting The reading ability 
and gene1~a1 ability v1ere closely correlated . It rrould. h::tve 
-been ~Tell to test general , bili ty by a me sure not involving 
re~.ding . 
nother experiment to determine the effectiveness of re -
medial instruction vras carried on by James r . Uc0alli$ter5 
in the University High School of the University of Chic~go . 
Sixteen pupils vrho \7ere studied in 1926- 27 and 1927- 28 were 
re-eY~mined in 1927- 28 and 1928-29 ~ six to nine months after 
remedial re ding had been discont nued . Tve c se reports 
contained records of perform~nce on stand rd tests at the 
beginning ~nd close of the periods of remedi 1 reading . They 
also contained records of eye-movement photographs before and 
after training . The tests used \"Jere the Thorndike - L:cCall 
Reading Scale ~ the I1:onroe Standc.rdized Silent Reading Test ~ 
j and an ado tion in mirneo raphed form of the ncient Ships 
test in Gr y 1 s Silent Reading Tests . 
ccording to the figures tabulated at the close of the 
5- r:cCallister ~ James K ; I The Effectiveness of Remedial 
Instruction in Re'lding in the Junior High f.chool , n The 
School Review , 39 : 97- 111- January 1931 . 
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period of re ,edial instruction, five pupils made significant 
improvement in comprehension , and eight made si£;nificant pro-
gress . Eighteen pupils made significant reductions in the 
number of regressions per line , nd fourteen made sisnific nt 
reductions in the duration of fixations . 
ueven pupils continued to improve in co.:tprehension after 
the time of tr - ining had ce<:tsed . Four pur ii s maintained part 
of their i mprove ent in coraprehens ion but not 11 of it . Five 
shor1ed perrnn.nent i provement in conprehension as neasured by 
the llonroe test but no perm'lnent improvement on the ThorndL e-
·:cCall Scale . Only one pupil continued to improve in r te 
after the tr ining period closed . Ten nmint ined part of their 
improvement in rate . The score of one pupil on the Gr'l test 
revealed permanent improver_ ent in r te , but his score in the 
r.:onroe test did not ; while the scores of three pupils on the 
;:onroe test shorred sor. e per, A.nent irrlprovement in 1~a te , but 
their scores on the Gray test did not . 
(1) In general the gains persisted from siJ· to nine 
nonths after tr~aining had been discontinued . (2 ) So ae pupils 
continued; others failed tornaintain the degree of proficiency 
obt"lined during the training period but maintained some of 
the gains . (3) The persistence of ains in comprehension 
appears to be greater than t e persistence of g ins in rate . 
Da ta r(; l ative to the permanency of i provement shown by 
eye-movement photographs r1ere available fop only 14 of the 
pupils . mhree continued to improve in all phases of eye-Move-
8 
I 
ments . Four maintained some of the gains de but showed some 
loss in facility during tle interval betteen the second and 
third photographs . Six maintained sone of their gains in the 
reduction of fixations and regressions but made increases in 
the duration of fixations . One pupil did not show gains betv1een 
the first and third photograph. However , ~ comparison o~ the 
recol~ds of the second and third photographs shous a reduction 
in the number of fixations and in the duration of fixations 
in the interval following the training period . The training 
provided for two of the pupils n s such that no improvenent 
\7as expected . 
In general , the eye-movement records give evidence of 
permanent improvement in the facility of reading . The ch~r cter 
of the c~~nge in eye-movewents differed \nth individuals . Per-
oanent i nprovement occurred most frequently in reductions in 
the number of fix tions and in the nur.1ber of regressions . 
·.:ore c ses nould ma!:':e t' e resu 1 ts more signific'l.nt . 
The experiment to be discussed next , reported by Sydney 
• Farbish~ was done at the South Philadelphia High for Boys . 
s most of the pupils ' parents were Italian, Russian o:- Jewish, 
the boys came from hones v1here very little English was spoken . 
In October , the Thorndil{e - :L.:cCall Silent eading Test (form 4) 
6- Farbish, Sydney A.; Experinent i n Remedial Reading , " 
The English Journ~l (High School Edition ),22 : 585- 7 -
Septe;...1ber 1933. 
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was given to five sections of the lorrer Freshr:.an class , lmm1n 
s 9A . record of each boy's chronological age and reading 
age in months ·as kept . The sections to be instructed in 
reading-comprehension sho\7ed bout t_ e same ch.ronological age 
and reading age s those who \7ere not to receive this training . 
The experinental groups 1ere named 1 , 2 , nd 3 ; t h e control 
Bl and B2 . The average chronological age of the five sections 
vias Ft. bout the same , 1 '76 (in months) and the reading ae,e between 
156 and 164 , equivalent to the seventh year . This first test 
revealed the fact th t the pupils were retarded two years in 
reading comprehens ion . 
Remedial work was given to the experinental group , ten 
minutes silent reading tvrice a neek . Calculated in months , 
sone of the pupils gained as high as 45 months in reading age . 
The growth 11as estimated on the results of Form I of the 
Thorndike-::cCall Test . 
The three classes of ninth- grade boys , whose reading 
ability in October \7as equivalent to that of seventh- grade 
boys , had 'lttained within a fen months a comprehension ability 
that was nornal for their years and grade . 
t the close of the term a test th t covered t _e entire 
English work of the term, including grammar , composition , and 
literature , ,., s given to all five sections . The control 
sections h d sor .... e adv:::tntage over the experimenta l groups in 
so far as t e lessons in silent reading had ta,:en time that 
would _ ve been other\7ise devoted to the \"Tor ( of' the English 
------+------------
10 
course. In spite of this loss , t __ e experiment- 1 group had high 
verage grades . There \"rere individu ls in Bl- B2 groups uho 
performed better than certain individuals of l-A2 - A3 0 roups , 
1 but on the whole t e experimpntal group \7ere more successful 
than the control This experiment seems to be significant . 
case study can not be used as proof of any statement , 
but it is vrell to pl"'esent one tl1 t 11 s rep01•ted by mhelma 
• 
7 
Dreis . 
1 . "The sub"ect 11as thirteen years and nine months of age 
when he as reported to a child- guidance clinic for diagnosis 
and renedial teachin • Verbal tests showed that he was some -
r:ha t be lou nornal in intelligence , but in perfor11Iance tests 
he exhibited advanced nechanical ability . He had mar'!.:ed dis -
abilities in reading and spelling ; his ability in these sub-
jects equaled only the first grade level . 
2 . The subject was tutored during three short periods 
each week for sixteen weeks . 
3 . _ t the end of the period the pupil _ad ttained a 
level of efficiency in reading and spelling ranging between 
that of the third and f~th gr~des . 
4 . The results justify the conc lusion that a co illination 
of , ethods in rer.edia l instruction in reading procedures marked 
improvement in tl1e reading of certain subjects . Re s ults from 
more subjects are needed , ho11ever . " 
7 - Dreis , Thelma • ; n.\. Case in Renedial Reading, " Eleoentar.z 
School Journal , 31 :292-300- Decenber 1930 . 
11 
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.nether study is one by _obert -llan Young . Forty-one 
c ses of aver ge or superior intelli once trho \ere diqgnosed 
at least three and one half years previously as being retarded 
i n reading v1ere selected from t ... e files of the Psycho-Education-
al clinic . 
Each study w s studied and interpreted as a unit and con-
tained the results of previous clinical examinations and such 
social , personality , school , and recreational information as 
Hould throrT lie,1t on the individu 1 in relation to his reading . 
Each individual at the tir.1e of re-examin tion tl s t:;iven 
a number of tests as an objective means of comparing his present 
achievet1ent \'Ti th that of his past performance in reading . The 
b8ttery contained intelligence , reading , and spelling tests 
for dia6ncS~ic purposes . 
"The studies sho ·red as a whole that reading disability 
persists in a 1 rge nm:1ber of cases although in many instances 
the individu ls are able to ma~:e s tisfactory school progress- -
at least up to the college level . 
"It is extremely difficult to evaluate the d~t obtained 
on t h ese cases in reg~rd to determining t ... e amount of success 
or lacl{ of success in overcoming the initial handicap . This 
, is especially true in cr1.ses vrhere silent reading for compre-
hension is up to gpade and the speed of reading is belou grade . 
Out of 41 cases 9 ray be s id to h8.ve practically overcone 
8 - Young , ..:\obert l len ; Study of eading Disability Cases , " 
Doctor's thesis , Harvara , 1935 . 
12 
their difficulty . This does not mean that in all tests they 
score up to their grade pl'"'cer:-Ient but the average b in s them 
nearly to grade place:11ent . ~hey are not appreciably handicapped 
in their school progress . ~we1·ty cases n:ade parti 1 recovery 
at the ti 1e of fin 1 study. ' In this roup are those who a1"'e 
belo\v rade in one or more phases of 1.,eading 0t t are not 
necess rily ret .rded in grade pl~cement . One case s~ys Young, 
"h..as been included in this group bee use of his oral disability 
on fifth grade level although he is doing successful vrork in 
his Junior year in colle c . The remaining tvrelve c ses are 
still substantially ret~rded in practic lly all types of 
reading . In all there were four boys v1ho a tte:mpted college . 
fter the closing of t e case histories , it \'T!ls learned that 
three definitely failed in their first year of college- - the 
first two because of scholarship difficulties nd the third 
because of a combination of scholarship and personality diffi-
culties . u One child , 11 entered an enbine ring school ·1here 
there :r'1.s a minimum amount of linguistic studies but _n spite 
of this .... is failure 7::l.S due to the verbal subjects . 11 nother 
entered small southern collece on probation 'lnd u s receiv-
ing special consideration because of his disability . Yet he 
rras unable to make t:'!::e .grade . 11 Still another "selected a 
collee:;e ~··hich he \l'ls peT'mi tted to enter without formal exam-
in tions . His disability was kno-..7n to the Dean \7ho permitted 
him to take a speci'll course . ::is failure rras due primarily 
to 'l l~ck of interest and un7illingness to conform to the 
13 
ninimum college equircmonts . 11 T.is study is not extensive 
enough to ma .. c convincin.:::, conclusions 
n experi ent tr s c rried on in :-:-ovq High School , Nova , 
9 
Ohio , ~ t:~ee-tencher hiGh school , by o. E . Sibert . 
study of the t ulation of tho scores y crades furnis.ed n 
bas is upon \'/hich the cons true tive 1orlc Tas undertn :en . 
Only 12 of tho 38 pupils in the e·?periment made r'l te 
scores bove the st ndard rate set b their ~espective 
rades . Yet the scores on the Detroit Intelligence Test 
·rore sonerrha t bove average . 'l:'he scores indic te th t the 
pupils receive average training in r~te of re~dino but 
hn.d f iled to continue to m£L:e progress uring t ei school 
co..reer • 
. e1 eJial wor.: i7 s s+1.rted two ueo {S after t· e testing . 
For 1II of the ·:onroe Silent Test III ,., s given t t :.e close 
of s ix-r;ee oriod of instruction . For the most part 
z;re . t '"tdv..,,..., oe· en t rrts ::; hO\.n . 
pupils who took both tests s o ed distinct improvement in 
both rate ~nd comprehension . r::v1o of the remaining number 
lost in comprehension score , i1hile t•.·Jo others gained in 
their rate score but lost in comp e·~ension scores . The 
remaini t; tt o made 1o·:1er scopes in both rate and co .1prehension 
scores on the last trro . Pupils n:~o oade perfect scores on 
the first test f'liled to co.!l.plete the 1 ::;t paragraph of the 
second . 
9 - Sibcrt , 0 . E . ; 11 Ir1prove ent of ~ eading in High School , 11 
School Executiv .... s ·.:~c,:1.zine , 51: 61- ::: - 0ctober 19~1 . 
14 
"Conclusion : 
1 . Pupils in 11 gr'ldes of t· e high school \"Till 
respond favorably to remedial instruction in re3.ding . 
2 . ~upils in the trelfth r'lde do not seem to 
respond s readily '1S pupils in other grades . 
3 . High school pup i ls respond to generc..l suggestions 
and drills for ir~rove . ent of rate and comprehension . 
4 . Pupils of this ge p arently Qain more in rate 
t:1an in comprehension . " 
Edt;ar i'i . Fin ... -:10 recorded a study on the relationsh ip of 
reading bility to success in other subjects . T. enty-t.To 
pn.irs of pupils v1ere selected in such a 1 y that both 1e·'1bers 
of any one pair came fron the sar.1e classroon, <:tnd both were 
as e rly li_e as possible in age , mental ability , nd scholasl 
tic achievenent . 
In the early stages the Gray Standardized Oral __ eading 
Check Tests and the Detroit 1!ord Recognition Test weru used . 
The cri tepia for t 1e selection of the pupils \"Tare Ge , scores 
on the Otis Self- dr1inistering Tests of :.:ental Ability, Forr:1. 
D, and scores on the llew Stanford chieve. ent Test , Form X. 
~1e ~~es varies from nine yea_s to sixteen years . The 
groups vere approxi ately equal in ge , tho experinental pupils! 
aver ging eleven years and t en months ; t e control pupils , 
eleven ye~rs and eleven months . 
10- Fink, EdGar H; "Relation of' bility in Readint:, to Success 
in Othe Sub:ects , 1 Ele entary School ~r , 36 : 260- 7 -
Dece :1ber , 1935 . 
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The avera~e intelligence quotients of the experimental 
and the control groups were approximately equal 86 . 5 and 87 . 2 
respectively . 
In the Stanford Achievement test , Form X, administered in 
October , the entire groups of ave~ages were approximately 
equal. Form Z of the same test uas administered at the end 
of the experiment 
Each experimental child vras daily excused to spend a half 
hour with one of t wo special teachers , who worked with h i m 
on his reading and vocabulary only Th e expe inental pupils 
received an average of 87 special reading lessons . The con -
t~ol group rrere present a~ average of 92 dqys . 
There is no constant rel'1-tion bet·, reen gains and intelli-
gence quotients . The greatest ga i n s made by the experimental 
pupils on t_le various p"'..rts of the test exceeded the average 
gains of the control pupi l s i n every subject except history . 
checl: shorred that the l oss i n history resulted l8.rge l y 
from t h e l oss of the sixth gr de experimental pupils . 
The average gain of the experimental pupils on the \7hole 
test (11 . 9) is 1 . 86 times that of the control pupils (6 . 4 ). 
'.orl:ing against the success of this experiment were the 
facts that the te:1chers were inexperienced , that attendance 
vras irregular , t~1at tl1.e control group knev1 their status , and 
that four control pupils were clo se re l ations of experimental 
pupils . In spite of t __ ese draw backs , the results prove , for 
t hese t ~1enty-one experimental pupils , that improvement in 
16 
ability to read is accompanied by improved achievement in 
those subjects which involve a gre'"tt deal of I'eading . 11 The 
number of pupils in the e:cperir ent is small but the groups are 
very Tell equated . 
James • Fitzgerald11 describes the results of a diagnostic 
and e r.1edial re8.ding prog."'am . Dr • . illi m H. Johnson , Super -
intendant of the Chic go city sc:.ools , directed three clinics 
to be set up in throe elenentary schools . The children in the 
e.:x.peri .1ent uere in gr::tdes four to eight . The te chers e'1. aged 
in the e::~periment had an additional course in Clinic ·:ethods 
in Reading . 
ttof the 376 children in gr"~des four to eight , 125 were 
found to be ret rded in re'lding fron two months to more t h an 
four yea s , cco_ding to the results of reading tests 6 iven . 
These children v1e e given remedial procedures uhich fitted the 
di gnosis made of eac 1 o.f then .n 
Except in o:-tre .1e cases , roup tests · 1ere giV"en . In so 
far '1S psssible t h e diagnosis covePod the .·r ole child. In the 
case of question::tble vision , the Telebinocular w!"ls used . ':'he 
Snellen tests were lso used to find defects . 
In t' e case o.f ental diagnosis , the ::uhl m.ann - nderson 
0 .:.""oup tests \le e used . The intellige~1ce quotients ranged bet\7e 
70 and 110 . The aver'lge in'Gellirrence quotient was 89 . 79 . 
11-::Yi tz6erald, J'lmes • ; " Di gnostic 9."1d 1-?.e_.ledial Progr!\_ in 
e8..ding , " Educ'l tion ::ethods , 17 : 221- 225-February, 1938 . 
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The :eJ Stanford , for gener~l level of re~Jing achievement 
and the G3. tes Four - Type , for · dia5I1os ing defects , \7ere ad in is -
tered . Gr y's Oral Reading Paragraphs 'lnd the ·.:itty IntePest 
Inventory, for determining intepests and ctivities , uere given . 
" he remedi 1 reading wor{ uas carried on individu lly and 
in s m 11 groups . Of the one hundred and t\7enty- five renedi 1 
c ses , fift r~ere taught by a special adjust 1ent or .remedial 
readinu te~cher in groups of 'lppro:r.ir:la tely ten . Each .:; oup \"l'ls 
given forty minutes of instruction daily . The other seventy-
five children rrere t ught daily by the regular class - room 
teachers ; these groups averaged also about ten in number ••.••.• 
n::::he c .. 1ildren ·;ere tested in October w_th Form I of the 
G'l. tes Four Type Tes G. The u ere tested a gain i n Janu'lry \7i th 
t_1e co.Jparable Form 3 of tho sa .1e test . The te ching period 
\"las 'lbout th .. ee and one-half months . " At t he end of tho pe::>io 
the ~ve age gain m'lde in silent reading rms approxin:!:'..tely 6 . 6 
'l1onths for the 106 pupils uho wel"e present for the second test . 
The children ~rho ne _ e h.<tndi c2 pped the no s t and \7 10 _ 'l the 
lowest r . ~ 's made the greatest gains . 
In "Children 1 no Cannot ead , 11 ·.:arion ilonroe12 outlines 
the follorring experi1:1ent •· "The experi nen tal group consisted 
of 415 poor re~ders referred to the Illinois Institute for Ju -
venile Research during the years 1929 to 1932 . Two control 
group~ 'lel'e used ; 101 school children in the lower "des of 
a represent~tive school popul~tion , and one hundred children 
2 I.~onroe , .:arion ; "Children ~'ho Cannot Re~d , nunive·"'s ity 
of Chicqgo Press , 1931. 
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Hho "Tere refePred to the Illi"1ois Institute for Juvenile Re-
sen.rch foi' problm s other than _ endi·'"~g , and "Tho u·epe sa tis -
factory readers . The 1'"' tter con t~ ol group vras paired \7i th one 
hundred poor re~ders (a samplin of the experimental group) 
in chronologie 1 se , mental age , intelligence quotient , and 
sex. 
'The experi1ent::tl group and the clinic-control group were 
given routine clinic e:·amin- tions includi'1g social is tories , 
medical , psychiatric and psychological tests , nd a series of 
diagnostic reading tests , but did not eceive psychiatric 
tre" t.nent; . ':Vhe J ta ·rere coupared for the groups and 3-ny dif-
ferences wepe tre~te statistic lly to determine reli bility. 
·ror:ns were established for the di gnostic tests and _or reading 
errors of different types from the first to the fifth gro..de 
inclusive . Reliability of the tests ·7~s determined by retests 
of fifty c:lildren tli thin six PlOnths of the original tost o 
Remedi 1 instruction w s c~rried out in coope ation with public 
school teachers nd tutors . etests were r1.1ade to neasui'e pi'o-
gress o T'.a.e :)regress of 235 children uho received remedial 
instruction vms co 1pared with that of a group of fiftJ c.1ildre 
nho received no special help . " 
The 235 \'Tho received help i"Tere divided into t\10 o oups , 
t_ ose who received training under close supervision (G_ oup ) , 
nd t_le rest (50--Group B), rrho received instructions in readin 
at their schools f o. their teachePs . 
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11 As judged by the criterion of the reading i:1dex, the 
remedial '"lork was successful in bringing 36 per cent of Group 
and 14 per cent of Group B up to standard , or borderline 
standard for the children ' s expectancies ••••• 
"As judged by the criterion of accelerated progress in 
reading , i.e ., more than one month 's progress for one month 's 
t1•aini!1g , tl:.e remedial work was successful in 93 per cent of 
the cases in Group and 52 per cent of the cases in Group B. 11 
This study was rrell planned and executed . 
The Elementary English Revier~~escribes an experiment at 
the clinic at the State :rormal School , Osvrego , Ne\'T York , where 
classes uere held six weelr.s during the sum..1er . Eleven girls 
and tv1enty- three boys made up the group of retarded cases in 
reading \1hich were tutored . The Stanford Binet individual 
intelligence test rras given during July to each one in the 
reMedial reading group . In sixteen out of thirty-four c ses , 
the chronological ges exceeded the corresponding mental ages 
by approxi.:na tely tvrelve months . Nine of these cases showed 
mental ret:~.rdation of pproximately two years ol"' more . 
t the beginning of the tutoring period , the re~ding level 
of each child lms secured by Jeans of the New Stanford Achieve-
nent and the Gates Reading Tests . The median reading age of 
13-n Chall enging the Learner , nElementarr English evie\7 , 
15 :149-158- _pri l , 1938 . 
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each child ~as calculated by combining the results secured on 
the two re~ding tests in the New Stanford Achievement (Paragraph 
and :!ord 1.1eaning) with the Gates Primary and Gates Silent 
Reading . It is stated tlmt the median reading age is probably 
weighted too heavily by the results secured on the Gates tests . 
In comparing the median reading age with the mental age 
(Binet) , it was found tha. t t\Tenty-six of the thirty- four cases 
shovred retardation ranging from six to thirty months . On the 
st ndardized tests , eight cases bad mental ages in excess to 
t_1eir reading ages . ~i th two exceptions the I . Q . r s vmre all 
under 100 . 
Tvrenty- six (76%) of the thirty- four cases showed some 
type of functional difficulty ; eight rrere normal ; thirteen (38%") 
failed in distance fusion , and eleven ( 32%) failed reading in 
dist nee fusion . 
"~utors ~orked with each pupil during scheduled periods . 
The tutors made up a large section of a class in reading 
disabilities . General meetings of the tutorial staff were 
held once each weelc , the remainder of the supervision being 
given in personal conferences . " 
The gains in reading ge ranged from tvro to forty- three 
months in six weeks . Complete dat were secured on only thirty 
four cases . Better results might have been had with more 
experienced tutors . There VTas no contro l group , and the num-
ber of cases rms by necessity limited . The experiment was 
well planned and executed . The results show that large gains 
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may be made over a short period even though the children are 
not superior. 
Arthur I . Gates and Guy L. Bondl4 analY- ze some outcomes 
of instruction in the Speyer Experimental School. The Speyer 
3XlJeri<!lenta l School \7orked n i th nine classes in remedial read-
ing . The results of the work of the first term is reported 
on six of the nine classes . 
Five of the classes consisted of "dull normal" groups ; 
that is- - pupils v1i th intelligence quotients between 75 and 90 . 
The sixth class consisted of reading disability pupils from 
the second and third grades in neighboring schools . During 
the first two . onths the work suffered from lack of equipment 
and material • • lso , the ma jority of' the teachers were un-
accustomed to the intergrated activity type of program which 
was used . 
In sone of the classes the Kodern School Achievement Tests 
were given one month after the program was launched and re-
peated three months from the beginning of the experiment . 
u lthough no formal program of instruction was followed in 
spelling, language or grammar , arithmetic , health knouledge , 
elementary science , history and civics or geogrqphy , the pupils 
on the whole gained in knowledge and s_rill i n these severa l 
fields ••••• 
14- Gates , Arthu_ I ., and Bond, Guy L .. ; 1 Some outcomes of In-
struction in the Speyer Experimental School , Teachers 
Coll ege Record , 38 :206-177-December , 1936 . 
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"In appraising the g ins it should be recalled th~t the 
average intelligence quotient of these pupils is about 82 and 
that under normal circumstances they rrould probably n111ke less 
that .s of the gain shown in the table of norms for the various 
tests which rre_ e employed ..... The average of changes in all 
these subjects is a gain of approximately .38 of grade .n 
s the fin~l tests revealed , all the classes except ono 
C'LI'le out ni th readinc ability equal or nearly equal to th~t 
obt ined by norm 1 pupils at the s me point in the school 
career. The cl .sses, vhich mnde the s 'lllest gains, wer·e in 
general, tl ose for \7l~on . terials r1ere l!lost men.0 er' and least 
satisfactory . :To pupil f iled to e;ain . The ver'lge gain of 
one gl""oup uas approxima toly that made by 'l normal child in 1.1 
of a school ye r . 
Compn isons nith a control group would have been enlight-
ening . It is g::.""atifying to note that this e:~perilent sl mrs 
that success in reading leads to success in othe_ sub ·ects . 
:·el nie C • • inswo:;,:•thl5 reports on a reuedial reading 
cl'"" ss in an Francisco . Renedial reading cl sses vrer e establishe 
in each of nine junior" high schools in San Francisco . s p3.rt 
o~ the city wide element ry testing program, all pupils enter-
ing the junior hir;h sc.oo l s uere tested before leaving the 
sixth grade . s p'1rt of t is testing progr'lm, and as a basis 
15- .. ins\7ortl: , ITel 'lnie C., t enedi~.l Reading Class in Snn 
Francisco , " California Journal of ~econdary Education , 
12 : 417-420-Uovomber , 193? . -
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for detel""ruinine; the procedure nith remedial VJ'Ol'k , the IoYra 
5ilent Reading Test ·was given during the fall .to all incoming 
seventh grade pupils whose elementary reading scores showed 
them to be belorr twelve years and eight months in reading 
ability . The pupils ·were grouped in classes limited to tv1enty 
pupils. 
In the John Swett school , in the elementary school fall 
testing, eighty-nine of the incoming lou seventh grade pupils 
had reading ages below· twelve years and eight months . T'.ne Iowa 
Reading Test was given to the pupils . On the basis of the 
results obtainel , groups vrere forr.1ed . In the remedial reading 
class the group concentrated on the reading needs only . The 
presence of many bilingual children made a difficulty . 
r.rhen the term's ·worlc was over and the Ioua test was ad-
ministet'6d 'l.S a chec ;:.. , it was revealed that m:lrked improvement 
had occurred . ttrn the seven groups , the following gains in 
reading h d been made: 
2 pu ils had g ined tvro years , three months . 
4 n T t ff 
5 II . nine months . o:he year , 
3 n n ' six 
II 
2 11 It It I II three ' 
1 It tt " 
It 
3 tl n nine months 
1 IJ n It six n 
We are not told hovr long 1 termn \7ou1d be , perhaps half 
a year . Ho i ntelligence quotients , chronological ages , or 
control groups entered into the experiment . Only seventy-one 
out of eighty- nine experimental pupils are accounted for in 
the fin 1 analysis . 
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Constance .1cCullough' s study of .. ~~oup of ninth grade 
pupils at the Edison High School, . Minneapolis , I innesota covers 
a nine ueek's trial course for the improvement of reading com-
prehension . The He1 Stanford Reading Test , GrSotdes II- IX , Form 
V, was given to one hundred pupils . Reading ages rre1"'e com-
pared uith the mental ages on the school ability test , and the 
pupils ·whose mental ages exceeded their reading ges were se-
lected fo1 ... the e::~periment . 
Twenty- four pupils , six girls and eighteen boys were chosen 
The medians for the group rere : chronological age , 14 . 5 ; 
ment 1 age on t1e Kuhlmann-Anderson test , 15 . 6; reading age , 
13 . 5. 
In the first \7ee ,. of the new semester , the clc..ss was 
given the Traxler Silent Reading Test , Form 2 . The reading 
levels of the pupils ranged from slightly below fifth-grade 
to between tenth- and eleventh- grade levels . The median of 
the cl ".ss was belm. the seventh- grade norm in reading rate and 
story comprehension , belo\ t1e ninth-grade norm in word mean-
ing, and above the ninth-grade norn in paragraph comprehension . 
The cl~ss met e ch day half hour before nd after lunch. 
he first half of the eriod vms devoted to reading 'l.nd vocab-
ulary exercises; the latter l.3.lf was devoted to free re · ding 
among boo { S rrhich were selected by the teacher and kept in 
, the classroom. 
16- I.icCullough, Constance _ • ; "Improving Reading Comprehension 
in Grade Ix , t School Review, 45 :266- 73- April , 1937 . 
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The medians for the class on the t ·ro forms of the Traxler 
test sho·wed significant improvement in story comprehension . 
The .~ed ian !lmount of improvement ms tno grades . The repeti-
tion of the revr ~tanford Test in another form after four months 
had elapsed , t o of which had covered the period of experi.,..1ent , 
showed clightly greater gains for the group as whole th.an 
those obt ined by the Traxler test . 
" I-Ia lf the c l 3.ss iT proved a grade or more , and t\,o - tl.Lirds 
a h· lf-grade or ore , in reading chievement s .easured by 
tuo s tandard tests.u 
It uould rove been well to give the twenty-four pupils 
individual intelligence tests and to equate them with the 
!pupils of control group for I . Q, C. , ~nd reading grade . 
\ 1 t1.1oush the number of pupils in the ex!)Sriment \7n.S limited , 
t he results ~re positive and gratifying . 
Onel7 of a series of re .• edi 1 reading experinents was 
carried on in Grade VII of the University High School during 
the year 1930- 31 . A battery of tests \"las administered to those 
upils of Grade VI of the Unive1·sity Elementary School rrho 
to enter Grade VII oft _e University High School . T!enty-
our pupils ·rho w&re ret'l.rded in reading \7ere selected for 
orrective instruction . 1!ost of the pupils had average mental 
bili ty . The u.-edian intelligence quotient \1 s 99 , and the 
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7 - Tr xler , \rthur E . ; "Group Corrective Reqding in the Seventh 
Grade-an Experiment 1 " School eviev1 41 : 51 9 - 30 September , 1933 ------~~--------
range in intelligence was 85- 111 . The group \7as sonewha t belorr 
normal for the grade in reading comprehension and was much 
retarded in rate of reading and reading vocabulary . n 
The experimental group was scheduled as one of the regular 
sections of seventh- grade English . "Eighteen v1eeks of four 
periods each were devoted to the experiment . 
"standard and non-standard tests "ivere given during the 
experinent . The stand rdized tests used to measure i mprovement 
were the Sangren- ';!oody Reading Test , Forms • and B ; the :.:onroe 
Standardized Silent Reading Tests , Test III , Forms 1 and 2; 
and the Otis Self-administering Tests of l.Iental Ability, Forms 
B and C. Also , a test Yli th four forms for the neasuring of 
ra.te of reading , reading vocabulary , and comprehension was 
made and partially standardized especi lly for use in this 
cl~ss (U. H. s . Silent Reading Test) . 
uThe discussion was linited to the scores on the various 
parts of the Sangren- r:oody Reading Test and a summary of gains 
on other tests . Forn A of the Sangren-\:oody Reading Test was 
given in October , 1930 , and Form B i n June , 1931 . T2ese forms 
v,rere administered to a control group consisting of twenty-nine 
pupils in one of the other seventh-grade English classes in 
October and June . ttrt \7as not possible to equate the control 
group and the corrective-reading group in initial reading 
ability because practically all t e inferior readers in Grade 
VII were members of the reading class . 11 The gain in total 
score on the part of the re ding group was 14 . 0 , which is 17 . 3 
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percent of the mean total score made by the group in October. 
The corrective-reading group gained more tl1an the normal 
amount for a group at its level of reading ability . The 
average gain in reading score was 1 . 4 grades . 
Gains in reading ability on the part of the ex~erimental 
group YJere indicated by all the tests administered . The 
control group , on the other hand , lost 1 . 6 per cent on the 
Sangren- noody test and gained only 2 . 5 per cent on the U. H. S . 
test . The o the!' tests 11ere not dminis tered to the control 
group . 
To test permanency of gains in re ding , in October , 1931 , 
about four months after the experiment had ended , Form 4 of the 
U. H. s . Silent Reading Test vras given to twenty- two pupils 
who had been in the corrective - reading class and to tuenty-five 
pupils who had been in the control group . The results of re-
search studies indicate that pupils usually made little , if 
ny , gain , in reading ability during the summer vacation . 
There were slight losses in nean score , but none of particular 
significance . The corrective reading pupils retained their 
reading s _ill during the surt1.LJ.er vacation as rrell as did the 
control pupils . 
The -vionroe Standardized Silent Reading Tests and the 
Sangren- :oody Test were also given in October , 1931 , after the 
summer vacation . The results shovred that the group as a \7hole 
had not lost in reading ability and thus verified the finding 
secured on the u. H. s . Test . 
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The u. H. s . Test rras not completely standardized . It 
would h ve been well to pair off the ex)erimental pupils rith 
a control group as to I . Q, C.A, and re ding grade , and sex . 
Individual intelligence tests could rove been given conveniently 
because the number na s comparativel"J s 1.-.11 . ~:aJ. the experimen-
tal group been carefully equated w·i th the control group , the 
l"'esults vvould have more vreight . The gains would have been 
greater perhaps , if the experiment had bee;1 cqrried on over a 
longer period . The control group was at a disadvant&ge because 
it \·ras not retarded in the first place. It would be rrell to 
measure the per:-11.'l.nency of gain over a period vrhen the children 
are receiving instruction in school . 
The sub·ects of the next study18 were sixty-nine unselected 
seniors at the 3an Jose High School . The group was made up of 
thirty- four boys and thirty- five girls . The Iowa Silent Read-
ing Test (Forr:l A) v;as given to the senior members of the civics 
classes . On the basis of similarity on (1) initial comprehen-
sion score , (2) initial rate of silent reading score (3) intel-
ligence quotient based on Tel"'! an Group Intelligence J:est scores , 
(4) age , and (5) grade , a control group of sixty-nine students 
was chosen. 
The instructed group exceeded the control group in mean 
tota l comprehension by . 58 :t 5 . 16 . The mean difference betvreen 
the instructed and control g_oups on rate of silent reading in 
f'lvor of the instructed groups w s . 96 t- . 46 . These differences 
18- Davis , H. Curtis; 11 I mp:>oving Reading bility of High School 
Seniors , " Californi!l Journal of Secondary Education 
12 ·424- 429--
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are far from signi f icant . The mean I . Q. of the control group 
was 1 . 81 higher than that of the i nstructed group . The aver-
age age and a~erage grade placement of the two groups was 
very similar , ITith the ueubers of the control groups being 
slightly older in years and higher in grade . 
The control group , due to the interest on the part of the 
te'lch er in the reading problem, was not withheld cor:rple tely 
from the inforn tion about and practice of better reading h bit • 
For the control group , one period of fifty-five minutes 
each week for seventeen we~l{S vm.s devoted to instruction in 
re!3.din6 • In addition , students were continuously urged to 
er.1ploy the techniques of better reading on all possible occa -
sions . Readings t lks and discussions , experiments , 'lnd 
student teacher conferences were spre~ d over t h e seventeen 
week _)eriod of the study nd r1ore interspersed between sixteen 
pr'lctice sessions which aimed to improve reading skills . 
Comprehension mests \7ere given after t¥lelve of the six-
teen class session s . Tho three types of tests used were ob-
jective , essay , and oral . n estimate of the degree of com-
prehensions vms mo.de and compared with compared vri th coDpre-
hension test scores . 
Comparisons in the improvement of the instructed group 
of silent reading \7ere cmde by means of the differences be -
tween initial and final tests . The difference betweou t h e 
means of the instructed and the control groups on the initial 
total comprehension test 1as less th'ln its standard error , 
but the difference on the final test \Tn.S statisticall 
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significant (32 . 031 5 . 25 , ~aking a critic~l rPtio of more th~n 
~ "") O;J • In sileat re ding the me'l.n difference on the final test 
of 8 . 38.,.1 . 67 gives '1 critic3.l ratio of better t~ n 5 . ..ith 
critical r'l.tios being 7 'l.nd 5 respectively, the possibility 
of these greater g~ins beinQ ue to chance factors is small . 
In co1p ring the improve ent of the instructed croup 
nd the conGrol group in tot'l.l comp ehension and r .to of 
silent oading , it un.s found tnt ., on total comprehension , the 
control group E,2ined 38 . 53 points, in tert,ls of the '"'Ver...., e 
t;roup . -n accurate co:Jparison ·:rith tho norms of the Io·ra 
ile. t Read ng Test could not be ~~de as the scores of the in-
structed g oup rrere above t:10se for uhich nor:ns h ve been es -
t9.blis od . It t'J.lzes the average c1ild , however , over tuo years 
to nke the gain in comprohons ion that the ins t ucted group 
made in seventeen i7ee··s . In rel tion to the orisinal e;rou 
aver 0 e , ~his Q2in of 37 . 53 oints represents an increase of 
approxin'l. tely 30,., on the '1Vor::2 6 e , t:1a t eac_ ember of the e~~-
pcrimentn.l g_oup e over 1is average score. 
"In rate of silent reading , the ,sa in 11 de by the in-
structed ,sroup is also significantly g e'l tor t~1 n tho. t 1nde 
by the cont_ol group ( 8 . 6lf l . 63 s co pared to·l . l9 t l.61 .) 
This ga i n represents one of alnost 25~J over the initi3.l scol"e , 
on the avepage , and is equal to tho nor Jal gr.:tin 11 do by a 
c~1ild proceeding from the end of the eievent:1 gr8.de to the 
end of the fourteent1 grade . 
mhe results are not spectacular , but they re ste'1.dy nd 
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gence quotients is not ~entioned , but no doubt , all the pupils 
were given the same test . 
In Si0 .1und Fogler ' s studyl9 , t~e data rrere g2ther•ed at 
the S muel J . Tilden High School , from :?ebru ry to June , 1936 . 
Using :?orw 8 of ~he mhorndike - :.IcCa.ll eading Test , the incoming 
Febru'll'Y 1936 class of 618 pupils who rrere a yeax> or more 
rett:trded vTeJ•e selected for the experimental group .. 147 pupils 
were added vrho had alre'l.dy undergom remedial instruction under 
a different set-up, but had not made sufficient progress for 
release fran this special type of war· . The 373 pupils were 
progro..mrned to talr.e their entire English course :rith seventeen 
·1 . P . A. tutors under full - time supervision . 
Two periods a week rmre devoted to remedial reading . The 
supervisor ,1et the tuto s for ·one period daily, dur•ing which 
tine the lesson scheduled for the day rras practic3.lly taught" 
to the tutors . 
The follo\'ring exaninations wePe. given during tho term: 
1 . The Otis Group Intelligence Ter; t ForrJ . • 
2 . The Sims Score Card for Socio-Economic Status- Form C. 
3 . The Sane;ren- ·.:oody Re'lding Test- Form. A. (t-o 
determine the specific weaknesses of pupils) 
4 • . n unstandardized reading test made by selecting 
pertinent paragraphs from Books 4 and 5 of the 
Crabb-l.:cCall Reading Exercises , and arr'lnged in 
order of Difficulty . 
Fogler" , Signund !\. . ; '_ PI'ogr"tn fo Remedi~l :leading," High 
Points , 19:18-26 
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5 . Individual diagnostic tests . 
6 . The Tho ndil'::e-McCall Re'lding Test - Form 5 (to 
deter1.1ine the amount of progress made) 
In Ol .. der to deter11ine h o\l much progress -rm.s due to the 
reading instruction , the following tests v1ere given to the 
regul r English classes (the cont ol group) . 
1. The Otis Group Intelligence Test For .1 _ • 
~ The S i s Score for 3ocio-Econo~ic Status - Fo C. 
~. The ThorndE:e - :.:cCall Reading Test- Forn 8 (at the 
beginning of the experiment ) and Form 5 (at the 
end of the experiment .) 
It vas st'ltistically proved that the i nte lligence and 
socio- economic status of the t ro groups 17ere pr3.ctically 
equal . There was an average gain of . 62 of a ye'lr due t o 
grouth and exposure to the ordinary educational procedures . 
There w s an verage increase of 23 months to t'IJro ye rs and 
five months gro -rth in five raonths of instruction in the re -
medial reading group . 
The experiment i s significant because it was i"Tell planned . 
Even better results night have been had i7i th experienced 
te c J.ers , nd 8. control Group which uas equated for I . Q ., c . A , 
and reading grade . 
A quick review will give a general idea of the findings 
presented in the previous pages. 
Dorothy orr carried on an experiment with children of low 
intelligence who were in grades I to VI inclusive. After 
special instruction for one month, it was found that there 
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was a greater degree of accelleration between initial and final 
tests than there would have been had no preparatory work been 
done. 
In Elizabeth Bigelow's study, children in grades IV, V, 
and VI were given special instruction in reading for fonty-five 
minutes a day. These children were tested in October and again 
in May. In the sixth grade, before special groups were formed 
seven out of twenty-one pupila were above standard in reading. 
! The next year with regrouping seventeen out of twenty-one were 
above standard in comprehension. 
In a study by Arthur Traxler, eight children who attended 
junior high school and who were of average intelligence were 
given instruction twice a week for nine weeks. In 72 opportuni-
ties to improve, they gained in 79.~% of the chances. As a 
j result of tests given seventeen and a half weeks after the 
close of instruction, it was found that improvement was fairly 
permanent. 
1 Howard v. Fund found that measured over a period of years, 
I twelve junior high school students retained gain made during 
reading instruction and seemed gradually to have developed in-
creasing power as they grew older. 
James McCallister reported on sixteen high school pupils 
whom he studied for two consecutive years. In general the gains 
persisted six to nine months after training had been discontinue • 
Some of the pupils continued; others failed to maintain the de-
gree of proficiency obtained during the training period but 
maintained some of t he gains. The persistence of gains in 
3~ a 
Sidney Farbish showed that three classes or ninth grade 
I boys who were helped ten minutes, twice a week, for one year, 
made a higher reading average than a control group. The results 
or Thelma Dreis's ease study of a thirteen year old boy justifie~ 
I the conclusion that remedial reading instruction marked improve-
ment in the reading of certain subjects. 
Robert Allan Young's study of 41 pupils or average or 
superior intelligence showed, as a whole, that reading disabilit 
persisted in a large number of cases although in many instances 
the indiYiduals were able to make satisfactory school progress . 
at least up to the college level. 
o. E. Sibert described an experiment carried on with thirty 
eight high school pupils, who, ror the most part, showed great 
advancement after six weeks of reading instruction. 
Edgar M. Fink recorded a study on the relationship or read-
ing ability to success in other subjects. Twenty-one children 
between the ages of nine and sixteen received eighty-one lessons 
of one half hour each. The greatest gains made by the experimen 
tal group exceeded the average gains of the control group in 
every subject but history. 
In the study reported by James Fitzgerald, one hundred 
vwenty-five elementary school children were given special read-
ing instruction for three and a halr months. The average gain 
made in silent reading was approximately 6.6 months. 
Under the direction of Marion Monroe, two hundred thirty-
five poor readers received help in either one of two groups. 
In one group, the remedial reading work was successful in 93% 
of the cases. · In the second, 52% of the pupils were brought 
up to standard. 
The .Elementary English Review reported on twenty-four re-
tarded children who were tutored for six weeks. The gain in 
reading ranged from two to forty-three months. 
Arthur I. Gates and Guy L. Bond described a study on six 
classes composed of children who were, for the most part, dull I 
normal. All the classes except one came out with a reading abi -
ity equal or nearly equal to that obtained by normal pupils at 
the -same point in the school career. 
Melanie c. Ainsworth's study is of seven groups of junior 
high school pupils. Each group was limited to twenty pupils. 
At the end of the term, tests showed improvement in twenty-one 
instances. 
constance McCullough's report described a group of twenty- ' 
four ninth grade pupils who met a half hour each day for nine 
weeks. Tests showed that half of the group improved a grade 
or more, and two-thirds a half-grade or more. 
Arthur E. Traxler's experiment was carried on in Grade VEi l 
of the University High School. Twenty-four pupils were given i~ 
struction. Eighteen weeks of four periods each were devoted to 
the experiment. Gains in reading ability on the part of the 
experimental group were indicated by all the tests adminis- • 
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tered. The control group, on the other hand, lost 1.6 percent 
on the U.H.S. test. According to tests given four months after ! 
the close of instruction, the corrective reading pupils retaineJ 
their reading skill during the summer vacation as well as did 
the control pupils. 
Davis H. Curtis used sixty-nine unselected high school sen 
iors as a control group and 69 slow readers as an experimental 
group. The experimental group were given instruction for one 
period of fifty-five minutes each week for seventeen weeks. 
After 12 class sessions the gains in the experimental group 
were signifioantly greater than those made by the control group~ 
Sigmund Fogler tells of 373 high school pupils,who given 
help two periods a week made an increase of 23 months to 2 years 
in five months during five months of instruction. 
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Chn..pter :r 
~0 _ C.;.;.J 'TD r TURE OP D T 
soc rtc.... _:n T ~mE oF n T 
11 the children nhich h vo been c1osen _o- study were 
t ken from the files of Remedi'll _ e..,_ding Center of 3. public 
school s ster • Child_ en rrho \7cre thou 0 ht to be in need of 
special reading instruction ~ere iven i,dividual Binet tests 
'lnd ro~di1G teGts to deternine c~ cit~ , ~nd prose t re ding 
chievemen t . If the children -:o found to l 'l ve no_ .,:...,_1 in-
telligence or better• theJ were adr.'l.i tted to t_ e Reqding Center 
fo tutoring Th e lmrest I .. r- . in this study is 80 and the 
hi 0 hest is 135 
In t~uction r1 s given b students of 3emedi'll .e~ding . 
D·ring some e~ .... s substitute te chers , :.rho ha.d nore experience 
tmn students , ncre avail· ble . The pupils } d change of 
tutors :.1ea.rly every se1:1es te, , so t!n t the childre_ r1ere 
slis~tly handicapped . Unde~ close and able supervision , the 
puJ?ils were t u ht for t·.1o sepal"' te hours a week . The instruc-
tion included sight ~ en.di.1.._, on the child 1 s 0 rade level , stud ed 
oral req ing on the next sr~de level , silent re').ding ITith 
c :~ecks , speci 1 exe c ises to omedy s peci 1 dif icul ties , 
and soneti es spelling . 
Reading tests ~ere given on ent_nnce nd discmrge , 
a1d t defi~ite intervals in bot eon , to doterdine ,rog_css . 
The students \7ere disch.,_rged ,·:hen they attained re::tding gr2des 
equal to t:eir g ~de pl~ce1ents 
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The Gr.y Standardized Oral Reading Parn.graphs Test rTas 
given on ent ance and discharge . This test is 1J.arl:ed very 
strictly, causing the resulting reading grades to rank lower 
than the te chers ' opinion of t e c_ ildren ' s reading grade . 
All but six of these tests were on file . 
Silent reading vras measured by the Gates Pri:r::mry Reading 
Test , Types 1 , 2 , and 3 and the Gates Sil ent Reading Test , 
Types A, B, and C. In the main , either of these tvo tests 
1ms given at the beginning and close of instruction . In tuenty 
three inst nces , the Monroe Standardized Silent Reading Test 
-vras substituted; in ten instances , the St<:mfo d chi eve '1ent 
Test uas used ; and in one instance , · the Durrell- Sullivan 
Reading .: chievement Test vras used . 
Gates Primary Reading Tests neasure word recognition, 
sentence meaning , and paragraph meaning. Gates Silent Reading 
Tests measure reading to appreciate general significance , 
reading to predict t h e outcomes of given events , and reading 
to understand precise directions . ~onroe ' s Test measures 
r te and comprehension . The Stanford ·\chievement measures 
paragraph meaning , sentence meaning , and •.rord meaning . 'i_lhe 
Durrell-Sullivan test measures nord meaning and paragraph 
.1eaning . 
~en necessary substitutes we_e used for the Gates tests . 
Each type of ti'le Gates test YJ s\Teighted the same as the Gray 
test , because of the severity of mar_:ing in the case of the 
oral reading check . · ihere one of the oPal tesm rTD..s missing , 
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the aveP'l.ge \7as conputed for entrance and disnissal using 
only silent reading gr~des . 
The one hundred children .-1ho were chosen for study vrere 
those vrho \'!ere brought up to grade placer ent or improved 
enough to uork efficiently in their classrooms .. 
7ith a few exceptions , tlhich vrill be nentioned l'lter , 
the follo 1ing f~cts on the one hundred children rrere gathered 
from the pupils ' records and charted . The do:~.ta is the result 
of individual testing . 
1. Date of admission . 
2 . Schoo l attended on admission . 
3 . ge on admission . 
4 . ]lental age on admission • . 
5 . I.Q. (Stanford Revision of the Binet .) 
6 . Date of birth . 
7 . Ora l and silent reading grades on admission and 
discharge . 
8 . verage readi 'lg grade on adnission 'lnd discharge . 
9 . Reading a ge on admission . 
10 . Gain m~de ip reading in months per month . 
11 . Length of attendance at Reading Center . 
12 . Date of discl~'lrge . 
13 . 4.ge on disch9.rge . 
14 . . ge on adnission to sc~ool, 
15 . Interest in reading . 
v 
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16 . Regul~rity of attendance at school . 
17 . ~etardqtions . 
18 . General appearance . 
19 . i - linguulis~ . 
20 . Ear difficulties . 
21 . Eye difficulties . 
22 . Height . 
23 . ~·:eight 
24 . vera e weight . 
25 . .:eight in relation to average v1eight . 
26 . ttitude in the clussx>oom aggressive, or tinid . 
27 . ttention . 
28 . Handedness . 
29 Uotor coordination . 
30 . Language developement . 
31 . Reasoning . 
32 . Interpretation of life situations . 
33 . Vocabulary . 
34 • . uditory memory span for digits nd sentences . 
35 . Comprehension . 
36 . Visual perception . 
38 
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AlL LYSIS OF D TA 
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AGE_ DI-STRIBUTION Of ONE HUNDRLD PUPIL0. 
lL LYSIS OF D., T 
The data vras first analyzed to determine the nature of 
the population . 11 the children came from middle class h01:1es . 
Ther·e were seventy- nine boys and 21 girls . 
The range of age on entrance is from 5 years , 3 months 
to 1 6 years , 0 months inclusive . The average is 9 years , 
11 months . Most of the children ,(30%) fall in the interval 
8 - 0--8-11 tlmn any other interv~l. Of the children 97% ~re 
found to be seven, eight , nine , ten, or eleven years old . 
None are found to be five , thirteen, or fourteen. The rem~ining 
3% is distributed among the five , fifteen , and sixteen year 
old pupils . 
Age Distribution 
ges Frequencies 
5- 0 ------5-11 • • • 0 • • • 1 
6-0------6-11 • • • • • • • 
7 - 0------7-11 y • • • • • • 3 
8-0------8-11 ••••••• 30 
9-0----- -9-11 • • • • 0 • • 25 
10-0-----10-11 • • • • • •• 1 9 
11-0-----11-11 • • • • • • • 14 
12-0-----12- 11 • • • • • • • 6 
13-0-----13-11 • • • • • • • 
14- 0-----14-11 • • • • • • • 
15-0-----15-11 • • • • • • • 1 
16-0y----16-11 • • • • • 1 
Total Im) 
· The range of intelligence quotients \"Tas frOl'!'l 80 to 135 
inclusive .. The mean rms 98 .1. 
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MENTAL AG[ DI5TRJBUTION OF ON[ HUNDR[.O PUPILS. 
The children studied are , in the nn in , of ave3age i ntelligence. : 
Of the pupils , 24~ are below 90 ; 28~ qre above . 100. 
Intelligence Quo t ien t Distribution 
L. Q.'s Frequencies 
80---84 • • • • . • . • • • 4 
85---89 • • • • • • • • • .20 
90---94 • • • • • • • • • ,20 
95---99 •••• 0 ••••• 17 
100--104 ••••.••.•• 17 
105--109 ••••••••• 15 
110--114 • • • • • • 2 
115--119 • • • • • . • • 2 
120--124 • 0 • • • • • • 
125--129 • • • • • • • • • • 
130--134 • 
135--139 • 
. . . . . 0 • 2 
. . . . . . . l 
Tot l 100 
The l"~nge of ental ages 7as fro11 6 ye'lrs , ll months to 
14 "q"ears , ll r:1on ths , i nclusive . The ne'ln rm s 9 years , 6 
r.1onths . 'i.iore children (33~ fall in the interval 8-0----8-ll 
than in any other interval.. Of the childre 78%' are found 
to have ne~ta l qce s of eight , n ne , or ten . 
Uent~l ge ~t Time of Ent ance 
LI .At s Frequencies 
6- 0---6-11 • • • • . • • 0 1 
7-0---7-ll • • . . • • • • 8 
8 -0---8-ll • . • . • . • . 33 
9-0---9-ll • 0 • • • • • .23 
10-0---~ll 0 • • • • • • • • .22 
ll-0--ll-ll • • • • • . • • 7 
12-0--12-11 • • • • • • . • 4 
13-0--13-11 • • • • . • • • • • l 
14-0--14-11 • • . . . • • • • • l 
Total 'DJ(j 
The chi l dren \7ho entered the reading center, sat in 
many different grades . The range \'laS fron I to X inclusive . 
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I. Q. DJ5TRIBUTION OF ONE HUNDRlD PUPILS. 
Mean - 'f·J.. 
Range.- I to X, lhdusi.ve.. 
Grade.s 
0CHOOL GRADL5 OF ON[ HUNDRLD PUPILS 
(ON [NTRANC[). 
The ;:ean gr~de ·.m.s IV . .lore c: ildren ;i th ro!lcling difficulty 
come from the third gr de t .• an from any othe grade . 0 3;; 
re distributed over grades II , III , IV ,v; and VI. Tuo child-
ren come from junior high sc_ool and one from high school . 
Only four children come from grade I . 
School Gr de at Time of Entrance to the ~eading Center 
Grades 
I . 
II • . . 
III • 
IV • 
v • • . 
VI • 
VII • 
VIII • 
IX • 
. . 
• • 
X • • 
requencies 
. . . • • • 4 
. . . . . . 13 
• • • 35 
. . . • . . 22 
. . 10 
• • . 13 
• 2 
• • 0 
. . . . . • • • 0 
. . . . . 
Tot 1 
. . 1 
1"'00 
'rhe re.,din0 1.ge at ti .. e of e.1ti•ance r'l.nged from 6 years 
3 months to 13 years , 6 months , inclusive . The ~e::m u s 8 
years , 5 months . Of the chi1dren, 41% have roflding ages 
\Yhich falls in t,no seve11- '.~re'lr l' nterv 1 . 86 1 "re l'n the seve'1th J ,~ ~ . , 
eighth, an ninth yeal"' interv ls. 
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Res.ding ~ge at Time of Entrance to the Res.di'1g Center. 
Reading _ ges Frequencies 
6-0----6-11 • • • • • • • • 4 
7- 0----7-11 •••••••••• 41 
8-0----8-11 • • • • • • . • • . 33 
9-0----9- 11 • • • .12 
10-G----10-11 • • • . • • 7 
11-0----ll-11 • • • • • • • • • • 2 
12-0----12-11. • • ••••• 
13-0---13-11 • • • . • . • . 1 
Total Tim 
In order to determine the amount of ret"lrdation in 
relation to mental ago , the reading age of each pupil was 
subtracted from his mental · ge . In some cases the result 
was minus quantity indicating th...a t the child was reading be-
yond his mental age . The range vras from minus Q years, 9 
months to 13 years , 6 months , inclusive. Eight children (8 ~) 
have reading ages above mental ages . I\Iore c ildren fall in 
the interval 0- 6--- -0-11 than in any other interval . Of the 
pupils , SO% are retarded from 0 years , 0 months to 2 years , 
5 months , and 12% are retarded from 2 years, 6 months to 3 
years , 11 months . 
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Dental ge ~inus Reading ge at Time of Entrance . 
Frequencies 
0 - 6 ----0-11 
0-0-- --0- 5 
. . . . . . . . • 4 
. 4 . . . . . . 
0-0----0-5 • • . • . 
0-6----0-11 • • • . 
1 -0 ---1-5 • • • • . 
1-6----1-11 • • • • . 
2 -0----2 - 5 • • • . • 
2 - 6 ----2-11 • . . 
3 -0----8-5 • • • 
. . 
• • • . 14 
. • . 22 
. • • . 21 
. • • .13 
• . . .10 
• • 7 
. 4 
3 - 6 ----3-ll • . • . • . . . • • " 1 
To tal 100 
The :-1ean age when 1 ... ee.din nas star ted was 5 years , 11 
months . Out of 100 , 79 reports v1ere found . I:ost. of the 
children , 571~ started reading at five , yet 37% st8.rted reading 
at six . A fev1 (6;.:>) began at four and seven . 
ge when Readine; Began 
_ ges Frequencies Percents 
4-0----4-11 ••.• 2 ••••••• 3% 
5-0----5-11 • . 45 . • . . • 57 j) 
6 -0----6 - 11 •••• 30 ••••.•• 37~ 
7 - 0----7-11 • • • • 2 . . • • • 3% 
Total 79 100% 
In reference to kindergarten attendance , 68 cases out of 
100 had repol ... ts . Of the 6~ 14 ( 21%) entered grade I without 
kindergarten trs..ining . Of the 68 ., 54 (79%) :b..ad kindergarten 
training . Since most of the children had kindergarten training 
~:me cannot blame readinG failure to lack of kindergarten 
trining . 
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Age-S 
DI5TRI5UTI N SHOWING- WHlN RE..ADI N G 
BEGAN 79CA5£5) 
Mean- 3-o 
Ra..nge- K inder rten to 
GrC\de -:so, inclusive. 
r.. Grades 
GRADE DI5TRibU-IION Of IRRfGULAR 
ATTENDANCE fJ6PUPIL~}. 
Over:lapp~n~ where. certair"~ children were i.rN,S r in a.t-
tet"\clan<:et'V\ore tha.f\ one year 
In the case of b i-lingu~lisr1 , 10 out of 100 children 
J.mew t\JO la.ngu e;es . T: ere are not onou h cases to prove tba t 
bi -linGu~lism is a f ctor in reading failure , but it is in-
teres ~ine; to no to only. 10 of the childl.~en are b - lin uc.l . 
In analyzin interest in reading , it 1 s found that 
31 (54~~) out of 57 children uere intel'ested in reading and 
26 (46,~) Ie e disinterested . The l3.rge percent of disinterest 
is more than likel due to failure . 
It u~s found that 26 children were absent two 1::1onths or 
more durin t~ eir school career ; 74 were re ular in attendance . 
Sor:e uepe irregular in attendance DoPe than one e_r , so there 
is overlapping . The ran o is from kinde::>e; rten to r de VI 
inclu ivo . ,.,he 1 ean is gr de III . For convenience in findin 
the mean , one case which belon s in the kinderg~rten was put 
in ·:::'lde I • 
."ore cl...ildren ' ere absent in grade I th'ln in 
any othe crnde . The distribution is alr.1ost even throughout 
t._e othe_ gr des mentione • 
bsences of 11ro I:onths or :oro 
Grades ::'reque1cie Percents 
::::g & I . . . . . 15 . . 42,., 
II . . . . . . . 7 . . . . 20;~ 
III • . . . . 3 • . • . • . 9,.; 
IV . . . . . 3 • . . . . • 9," 
v • • • 4 . . . . 11~; 
VI . . . 3 . . 9 ' __, 
Totnl 35 100' 
,.J 
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I .JI 
G-rades 
DI5TRI5UTION OF RETARDATION OF 89 PUPILS. 
Overlapptti!S wher e cerf.a.i.n <:hi.ldren w ere retarded more.. 
than o nc.e.. 
Out of 100 children , 42 were retarded one year 01~ tJ.ore ; 
58 were never retf:lrded . There rm.s over_apping when children 
·7ere ret~rded in 1ore than one crade . Those WJO uere retarded 
yrere usually ret'1rded more tho.n once . The first grade was 
repeated ... ost (35 tines out of 89 Ol" 09;0 . In the first three 
I 
grades there 7as !llOre retardation than in the second three 
rades . _ eto.rd tion r:.:J..y 11-.ve been due , at least in part , to 
poor r~eading . Ye"lrs spent in t __ e specio.l cl ss :1re included 
Gr:::tdes ~e e'lted 
Gr des 
Kg ••• 
I 
II •• 
III ... 
IV . 
v. 
VI ••• 
Spec . class •• 
Fl"equenc ies Percents 
• • • • • 4 • • • • • 5% 
~5 ~gA 
• • • • • v • • • • • • • v ,o 
27 ~o, • • • • • • • • • • • • • v /.) 
. • . . . 12 • • • . • •• l4p 
~ ~ ~~ 
• • • 0 • • • • • 0 1o 
• • • • • • • 2 • • • 2% 
• • • • • • • • 2 • " • • • • • 2% 
• • • • • • 4 • • . • ~% 
Total 89 100% 
The2:'e vrere only 69 children on \JhotJ. repo ts of eye con-
di tion were given . Those for rrhon t ere r1as no re:101"t .JJ.y be 
considered no~nl , because all eyec were ex mined . Since , 
of those recorded , 69~ were norral , 22% nero nearing glasoes , 
and 9% wepe defective ~nd not Yreo.ring glasses , it rao.y be con-
eluded that in these cases eye difficulties did not handicap 
the children to any great extent . The tests to date ine 
_fficulties rrere given by school nurses . 
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Eyes 
Frequencies 
48 • 
15 • 
• • • • • 69;& • • • • • Horr.JS. l 
• 22% • • • • • ·.:enring glasses . 
. . . . . 9% •.... Defective , but 6 • 
Total 69 100,; rrearing no glasses . 
·.:here there we e no reports hearing \Vas probably nornnl . 
In stating that a child ' s hearing is defective it is not meant 
that he has no hearing . It is meant he has a slight difficulty . 
Hearing :.;ay have been a factor in sor._e of the reading diffi -
culty cases . ~ost of these tests were done by teachers . fffir 
were doctors ' repo~ts . 
Hear i ng 
Frequencies Percents 
52 .. • • • • 90 ;·& • • Normal 
6 • • . . . 10 ~"' D f t . • • _ ia • • • e ec 1. ve 
Total 58 100;~ 
In 'lnalyzi ng speech defects , it was found , that there 
were various kinds of difficulties . I n 6 cases no des cr i ption 
of the defect vr s given . I n 11, 26 pupi ls had defects many 
of rrhich are minor . IIost of t ese defects re subjective 
judQJen·ts . Some are the reports of doctoi's . 
Speech Di fficult i es. 
Defects 
Sl ovenly ••• 
Tongue - tied . • 
Stuttering • . 
Fr equencies 
. • . • 1 
. . . . • • 1 
• • • • 5 
Di fficulties 
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Defects 
nervous • • • • • • 
Baby talk • . • • 
Slow & Hesitating • 
Lisping • • • . • • 
Defective • . . • . 
To ta l 
Frequencies 
• • • 2 
• • 6 
• • • 3 
. 2 
• • • 6 
26 
There ITere 87 reports on handedness . In all , 
. 
right banded , 10 left handed and 2 sinistral . The 
for these reports were given by a trained examiner . 
Handedness 
Right Left Sinistral 
Frequencies 75 10 2 
Percents 86,; 12% 2% 
75 were 
tests 
Total 
87 
100 l 
,o 
There Tiere 87 reports on motor coordination . In all , 
30 were poor , 49 good , and 8 very good . The tests for these 
reports \7ere given by a trained examiner . 
Uotor Coordination 
Frequencies 
Percents 
Poor 
30 •• 
~5d 0 io . • 
Go od Very good Tota l 
• 49 • • • • • 8 • • • • • 87 
• 56% ••••• 9~ ••••• 100% 
The follO\ring data on neight of 61 children, obtained 
from school health cards , was used to determine vrhether or 
not a chi l d nas overrreight . The aver - ge weight of the child 
tms found accordin to his ge and heigl2t . Six percent of 
the child ' s average weight vms found . If on adding the re -
sul t to the child ' s actual weight , t_ e child ' s actual ·wei ht 
fell above , he \7as considered over\7eight . If on subtracting 
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the result from the child ' s actual vreight his 8..ctual neight 
:fell belon , he vras considered underweit;ht . Otherw·ise he nas 
considered norr~l . 
., 
O:f 61 , on whom there were reports , 10;.} 
were underweight , 59%' normal , and 31;~ overweight . I:f weight 
is any indication, the children were _eal thy . 
:eight 
Undervre igb t Hormal Over~reight Total 
Frequencies 
Percents 
6 • •• •• 36 ••••• 19 •••• 61 
lOio • •• • . 59% • • •• 31% • •• 100% 
Aggressive behavior is considered t:!..a t beh vor rrhich 
causes a teacher , or exaniner to say that a child is unruly , 
fori7ard , or a leader . Timid beh vior is t 1e kind that causes 
a teacher or examiner to say th9.t a child is obedient or a 
follm·Ter . Ther•e nere many other adjectives similar to the 
two used , but , for convenience , the children ~re put in only 
tr1o groups . Of the 84 which there vrere reported., 77% r1ere 
aggressive and timid . It is interesting to note that a much 
larger percent rere aggressive . These reports are the result 
of sub"ective judgments of teachers . 
Behavior 
_ ggressive 
Frequencies 
Percents 
65 • • • 
77/o • • • 
. . 
Timid Total 
• 19 • • • • 84 
• 23;'&. • • . 100% 
In describing the ap_earance the following table is 
helpful . A child ' s appea:-ance m1s considered good rrhen he 
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for . These reports ~re sub"ectivo . 
ppoarance 
Description 
Good 
Untidy 
Slouchy mtlk 
Defective teeth 
Frail 
Frequencies 
82 • • . . 
5 • • . • 
4 • . . • 
1 • . . • 
5 
• . . • 
97 Total 
e --cents 
. • . 85,~ 
. 5,c~ 
. . • 4% 
• • • 1;; 
. • . 
__ 5,o 
100,; 
The concludin reports ~re based on analyses of Binet 
tests . Since the cauacities measured qre important factors 
in peading, it is uell to include thetl . 
Since only 6,o of 100 children tested poor in a t·cention , 
it nay be said that all had the o..bility to attend . 
_ ttention . 
Frequencies ercents 
Poor 
Nornal 
Very Good 
Total 
4 • • • • • • • • 6% 
63 • • • . . . • . 86% 
6 8~ • • • • ;o 
73 100% 
Reasoning povrer was a factor in sone cases . 
Reaeoninc pouer 
Frequencies 
Poor 
Fair 
normal 
Very good 
Total 
12 • 
14 • . 
38 • • 
9 • • 
73 
Percents 
. . . • 17 
• 19 
• 52 
50 
Inability to interpret i':lay lead to ina.bili ty in compre -
hension . Of 100, 30;; were belovr normal in this abi1i ty . 
Interpretation of Life Situations 
Frequencies Percents 
Poor 
Fair . 
Normal 
Very good 
Tot 1 
7 • • 
4 • • 
9 • 
17 • 
37 
•. • • • • 19;& 
llo· ' 
• • • • • I::J 
• • • • 247b 
46/o 
190,.£ 
Only 17% out of 60 uere deficient in this ability . In 
most cases poor language developement was not a factor . 
Language Development 
oor 
Fair 
:rorua1 
Very good 
Frequencies 
10 •• 
11 • • 
36 •• 
3 • 
60 
Percents 
100% 
Half the children had a poor voc~bu1ary . 
Vocabu1'1.r . 
Poor 
Very good 
Good 
F ... equencies Percents 
18 • • . • . • 50% 
5 • • . . . • 14% 
13 ~6 ~' . . . . --..::;_,~ 
36 100~ 
Of 61 children, 28,~ h:1.d poor auditory nomory sp'ln for 
digits 9 Of 78 pupils , 39% had poor auditory nemory sp n for 
sentences 
-~ .. T'f1 Universitf·~ 
1 
r f Education \ 
·:cJry 
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uditory ~emory Span 
Digits 
Poor 
Fair 
!~ormal 
Very good 
Total 
Sentences 
al>oor 
Fair 
Norna1 
Very good 
Total 
Frequenc::.es Percents 
17 • • • • 28~ 
8 • • • • • • 13,; 
25 • • 41~~ 
11 • • • . • • 18% 
61 
Frequencies Percents 
30 . . . . • . • 39;~ 
8 • • . . • 101a 
40 . . 51% 
0 • . . . . oo~; 
-
78 100~ 
Lack of comprehension may have been a factor in :maldng 
for poor reading in sen e cases . 
Comprehension 
Poor 
:5''1i 
Good 
Very good 
Frequencies Po_ ... cents 
4 • • • • • • 7,:J 
9 • • • . • . 15% 
36 • . . . 61~ 
10 • • . • • .1776 
59 lOO% 
Lack of visual perception ...J.<O>.y have been a fs ctor in 
mal:ing for poor reading in those C".ses v1hich are recorded as 
poor . 
VisuQl Perce~tion 
continued 
52 
Poor 
:?air 
Good 
Very Good 
Tota. l 
53 
Frequencies ercen'Gs 
24 • • • • • 29~~ 
7 gd • • • • • j::J 
46 • • • 56,; 
r:. • • 6c1 ~ • • • __ ,-o 
82 
54. 
Cmpte1• IV 
LEARNING R.! TE . 
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LE nrr:.G R TE . 
It s eer1s 'l.dvis'lble to study the learnL1e; ., te of the 
one hundred children by comp~ring it with the follo,ring 
facto s : 
Len th of ttendance 3.t the _e ding center . 
Intelligence quotient . 
. 'ent::t l age on admission . 
Reading Gr'lde on admission . 
Hen tal ase mi 1us reading age 
C~ onologic 1 qge on 1ission . 
Sex 
The r., te of g~in nas derived by dividing the gain in 
. .1onths by t_ e len th of attend nee in months . The r'"'nge of 
g in ., s f O:t:1 t:P-in of 0 raonths per month to g in of over 
5 mo ths per .. 10nth. Of the 100 pupi ls , 7 (J1 ,J :.: de less t_ ~n 
the nor 1 1 'l. ount of gain; 431; made from to 1 . 9 times 'ls 
much gain as is nor1:1al . 22,; ... ade from 2 . 0 to 2 . 9 as much 
g~in as is no 8.1; and 28,o ade from 3 . 0 to 5 . 0 ns muC~l 
u in "..S is noru ...... l . For C0'1Venience in handling the dat.,_ , 
those cases nhicp i.ere over 5 .o, . o InD. tter how !!lUc:.L , ·.ere 
:ncluded in the interval. ar:ed 5 . 0 . 
Length of Attendance vs. Gain 
Gains in month per month 
0 - .Jf .S-.'J 1·0- /.'f J.S-1.'/ :J..O·,).'f J .S -,,1.9 3.b-3.'f .J.S-3.'/ 'f.b- if. 'I <j..S-'{, 'I _,. 0 _,.. No M~ a , Length of 
Attendance;.'-.)." .:2 .3 ;.s 
in months ~~-).() I ..s b 1-S 
!l-IS Jf 'f I I II 1·5 
(, - /0 d.. J I () g s b I 03 ;. 7 
/ - .s I ..s '-1 {, 3 b '-/ -3 <f I o '17 
I CJ o 
The mean for those who attended the clinic 1 to 5 months 
was 3.2; that of those who attended 6 to 10 months was 1.7; 
that of those who attended 11 to 15 months was 1.5; that of 
those who attended 16 to 20 months was 1.5; and that of those 
who at t ended 21 to 25 months was 1.5. On the whole, those 
who attended the reading center for the shortest periods 
made the greatest gains. This may be due to the fact that 
those who improved quickly, came up to gr~de placement 
quickly and so were discharged. 
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I . Q. t s 
;;tJ t-
£1() -/()9 
Be-L o~P 1 tJ 
~ - . 1./ 
I 
d--
I 
Intelligence uotient vs . Gain 
Rate of Gains in i.'io 1ths pel .. :~ont~ 
·f-.'/ t ·fJ-N /.S-/.'1 ;t ·D-). S ~ .Y{J. 'f .3. 0-J.'/ J. S-3. ~ <l.o-'15 1/.6- 'f. !f./)+ ?1.,-: ?le<tn 
I 3 I /, /.0-
J.. 1</ I'd-. 7 f (, '-/ 3 1/. t t! :J.·.S 
I s f s J. I J J.t J.·l 
I ()IJ 
The children h~ving I . Q 1 s fP0•1 90 to 109 :1'ld , on the 
aver~Le , the highest nean r~te of sain (2 . 5) . Those bovo 
110 had 1 5 as a . "can . Those belo·., 90 hrld 2 . 1 . There re 
fewer cqses in the tro intervals last mentioned . T:ese 
fiu _eo do not "10\l t' .at high intelligence uotient insu_ os 
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I.:ent:l l ge 0 .1 _ dmi ssion vs. Gain 
ges .ate of ga i n i n months per month 
.IJ , .;. , r;_, q l.o-/.<1- J.s t. Q 7. •. ul-1 -f -J.'I 'f-tl-3.'>'.•-'-'-"- #.~- '~·"' tr-U.'i S.d-r No. HE/JA 
II -t-
!0-0-/0-1/ 
9-tJ- 9-11 
i-o- S - It 
I 73cL-O w 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 7 
I 1 
I 2 
J I 
S' 3 I 
Jf J 
7 .) if 
I 3 
j ;<.. .3 /3 .:1..·$ 
:z_ I I I 4 lo2.,:z :2.·9 
;;. I I I j.,z3 ~-..Z 
I 2 ;z_ I JJ 2.-;1.._ 
I I Cj .,Z . .J.. 
I 0 
The c:1.ildren \7ith highest ment9.l ages (eleven years 
and over) wade one tenth of a point less mean gain than 
those just below (10 years , 0 months to 10 years , 11 months ). 
In the three lowest interv ls , the • .1ean gain is the same 
( 2 . 2) . 0!1 the ~7hole , those \.ith the highest ment8. l ages 
mado the gre test gains . 
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Chronol ouical ge on . dmiss i on vs . Ga i n 
ges R~te of gain in months per nonth 
- .t.l _, __ q t-0-l · 5"- L9 :J,/1-:J.tL :J.f- :J,q ?.d..,.,,_ -~ - S'-3-q 'lA - li,IJ IJti'-'1'1 S. D -1 'h-. "YnPA. 
1 ;~-+­
tl-0-11-h 
I0-1 
1-11 
to-o-
'1-o-
s-o-
7-o-
'i-ll 
·....At 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J. 
If 
I 'I 
;)... q 
I 
I ;}.. 
..3 I I 
b ;}... I 
{, ,).. 
'I 
{, s .3 
I I 
I J ;l. q ..3.!' 
;;;. I I ?.. It/ J.-7 
I I J- li' J.-;;l 
.] :J. .;1. ;)...'/ J,.S 
3 I I J/ J./ 
I if J..7 
!NJ 
The s:."'erttest me n e:;n. i n (3 . 1 ) uas nn.de by those \"Co 
were the oldest (12 ye'lrs old or up ). The nex.t highest 
sain was ~ ~de by those falling i n the eleven year ol d ch ild-
ren nd those seven or under . 
Re~ding Grade on duission vs . Ga i n 
Readi ng 
Grades 
Reading ga i n i n months per month 
{J- • 'f • S -. lf 1•6 - (.IJ 1. 5'-.f.f .2.6-?- 'I '-·j·-,..'f 3.0-3- 1J .l .S- ,_q L/; IJ·<JJ/ , t.f.S"·¥, q <;".d+ 
jt-1)- 1-1 
J. - 0- ).._ -'1 
3-o-3-r 
s.o-t 
I 
~ 
I 
'f 
I 7 
;)._ 1 
'f lf 
1?- Lf 
0 ;)... 
I d-. 
I 
I I I 
'f ;)... ( :;L 'f 
tf 3 ;).. I I 
I ~ I 3 
~ I I 
17..r ?w..tA( 
/.J ;)... / 
.JP iJ-·3 
3/ ()_.(} 
II J.~ 
.F Lf.tJ 
/OtJ 
Tho se \7ho v1ere sitting in gPade V o r a hi_sher grade r.1'lde 
the _ e::ttest ne ... n ga i n (4 .0). The next highest nDan gain Yms 
3 . 2 , vrhich \'l,_s found in the interv 'l l 4 ye rs , 0 . on ths to 4 
years , 9 onths . ':'he t bJ. .. oa l ones t ean g~ins uere made by 
those sitting in the three louest gr'1.dos . 
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Iiental ge minus Reading ge (at Tir.Ie of dmiss ion) vs G in 
.. 'l: . A . minus R •. • Rate of gain in months per month 
Yr and .:o . (J-.t/. .:; -· 1 ;.o -P/t-S-!I.J-4!'-,J.~ .2.0-ol-1 3-1>-::J, 'US-J. </.o-444.S-'9 s.~r ~ ~LV?. 
j-O-j-1( 
o2 -~ -oJ.,-1/ 
!-/J-1-1/ 
b-~ -IJ-11 
~~ ~-~ 
I 
I 
~ ~ 
I 
"-
.A. ~ . 
. 
f 
7 
I 
.:! I 
1"' I oh 
Jj_, 1- 1-
f s .3 
I I 
s ;,5 
~ I 'I 1/ ol·f 
I 
'"' 
I I I .35 o2~ 
.3 I o2 1- Jj -2-d 
I I I I I _3,() 
;O!J 
This table helps in comparing retardation vrith mental 
age . ::1 e children who \7ere retarded le s t , in this re~pect , 
ru de the greatest .ne8.n g i::1 ( 3 . 0) • Those uho made t._e second 
highest .1ean gain fell in the interv 1 2 years , 0 months to 
2 ye:J.rs , 11 months . Those who made t c least mean gain (1 . 5) 
\"Jere most ret"l.rded . The interv::tl three ye'l.rs , 0 months to 
thJ:>ee yea.:>s , 11 months had only 5 jb of the cases; the intel"V::tl 
0 years , 0 months and under :1::td 8;~ of the cases . ~hese t 10 
inte vals contl.ined t:'1.e lorJest and the highest L1ean gains , 
respectively . 
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Sex 
Boys 
Gi rls 
Sex vs . Ga i n 
Rate of gain in months per month 
·0 - . ., -~-. ., ~~-1. 11 1-0- I·q :J. .o-:J.I/ ;,.,S-J-~ .?.11 - U 3..f"-.J.4 1/.0- 1/.<J '[.<"-lk4 S -O+ Jff.J. Med 
' 
lf ~ 17 19 r 'l .s J I J 7 79 ;;..'f 
I 3 'f J I ;;;.... I ;:;).... I .:3 ;}-f d-·f' 
jtJtJ 
There uere more tmn three t i mes , s ny boys as girls . 
The irls made '1 .... ean gain f our tenths o f a point higher 
than tho boys . 
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Cffi P~ER V 
COlWLUSIOrS 
Conclusions 
This thesis has ende~vored to measure the gains made by 
chi ldren rrho r1ere brought up to grade in Peading through 
clinical procedures . _ brief d~scPiption of the clinic bas 
been given and ny records rrhich might thro\7 light on the 
nature of the children used in the study have been analyzed . 
The gains have been me~suPed in terms of m2ny factors ; such 
as , healt1, intelligence , quotient , chronologica l age , and 
behavior . The number of children is not sufficient to ma~{.e 
positive generalizations but captain trends ~hich bnve been 
not iced, a:"e stated belo'r . 
As a pesul~ of tho analysis of data on the natuPe of the 
po ulation used in the study , t he follo\7ine; are the conclu-
sions . 
1 . The range of ge on entrance nas from 5 years , 3 months 
to 16 ye'l s , 0 months , inclusive . The average rras 9 years , 
11 months . .:ore children were eight years old than any other 
age . Of t1e 100 children , 97% vrere seven , eight , nine , ten, 
or eleven years old . The ro aining 3~~ \"las distributed anong 
the five , fifteen , and sixteen year old )1 ils . 
2 . The range of en""" '"' 1 ages ,.f.., :: _ro 6 ye~ _::: , 11 no ~.; :1s 
to 14 years , 11 months; inclusive. ~he nea~ ras 9 yc ~~ s , 
6 months . Thel"e rre:t., .- i.loro c 1t::;_,·._,en rri th , :ental ag s of eight 
than any other . c.;. t '1e 100 , 78% had mental ages of eight , 
nine , or ten . 
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3 . The range of intelligence quotients r1as from 80 to 
135 , inclusive . The mean uas 98 . 1 . The children were , in the 
main , of verage intelligence . Of the pupils , 24,., rrere belou 
190; 22% uere bove 100 . 
4 . The children, at time of entrance , s t in grades 
which rnnged fror1 I to X, inclusive . The men grade is IV . 
ilore children \'lith reading difficulty carrn from grade III than 
fro 1 ny other gr de . Grades II, III , IV , and VI have 931'& of 
t_e pupils. T\"10 children came from junior high school and 
one f_oo high school . Only four came from grade I . 
5 . T_le reading age t time of entrance ranged from 6 years 
3 months to 13 ye::t.rs , 6 months , inclusive . The nean rms 8 years 
5 oonths . In all , 4l,o of tho pupils bad reading ages of seven 
years , and 86 %of seven, eight , and nine ye rs . 
6 . Re::tding age vras subtracted from mental age to de-
tormine the amount of retardation . The resulting range vms 
from minus 0 years , 9 nonths to 13 ye::t.rs , 6 months , inciusive . 
Ei6ht children h d reading ages above mental ages . !1!ore 
children fell in the interval 0 years , 6 nonths to 0 years , 
11 months retard tion than in qny other interval . In all , 80~ 
wepe retarded 0 years , 0 uonths to 2 years , 5 1:1onths , 'lnd 12% 
"lerEJ ret::t.rded fron 2 years , 6 months to 3 ye :-s , 11 months . 
7 . mong these children, tho · verage ago when re'"lding 
\1· s started \'T s 5 ye rs , 11 months . In all , 57 started to 
re'"ld at fiv~ ; 37%'started to read at six; and 6% started to 
road at seven . 
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8 The da t on dndergarten attendance does not warrant 
an conclusions . 
9 . Bi-lingualism was a factor in the l"'eading difficulty of 
very feu cases in this group . 
10 A l'lrge number of the group Yrere disinterested in 
eading . This may have been due to failure . Lack of inte est 
ma- have helped to cause failure . 
11 . Out of 100 , 26 children were absent two months or 
Lore . ::ore children uere absent in grade I t_ an in any o ther 
gr de . The range \"l'lS from ldndergarten to gPade VI inclusive . 
':'he "Uean grade W'ls III . Some rrere n.bsent in more than one 
grade . 
12 . Out of all the pupils , 42 uere retarded one year 
or more . Sene children we e retarded as l:'..2ny as three tL.1es . 
The first grade v;as repeated most (35 times out of 89 o::.."' 39")) . 
There \7as more retard tion in tlle first thPee grades th n in 
the second three . 
13 . Poor eyes igl1.t , tearing and speech '\7ere not the 
cause of re ding failure to any appr eciable extent . 
14 . I.:ost of the child en ( 86,~ ) rare right handed . 
15 Out of 87 pupils , 35,o had poor motor coordination . 
16 . The 1na • ori ty of the children were normal in ue ight ; 
31~ rrere ovor'\7eight and 10,~ \"!ere underrreight . The children 
had good appearances in 82 cases out of 100 . 
17 . I..'lany of the children (7'7;~) were agg_ essive rather 
than timid in theiP behavior . This :ay have been due to 
readin failure . 
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The follm1ing st tements are based on 'l.n lyses of Binet 
tests . Th~ ratings 'l._e _artly subject ve . 
1 . Out of 73 , 6; rated poor in attention. 
2 . Out of 73 , 17~ rated poor in re soning po7e_ . 
3 . Out of 37 , 19,o rated poor in ability to interpret 
life situations . 
4 . Out of 60 , 17~; rated poor in langu ge devolopement . 
5 . Out of 36 , 50~ had poor vocabularies . 
6 . Out of 61 , 28,; r'l.ted poor in auditory memory sp n 
17ith digits . Out of 78 , 39,; rated poor in auditory memory 
span ITith sentences . 
7 . Out of 59 , 7p r~ted poor in comprehension . 
8 . Out of 82 , 29,~ rated poor in visual perception . 
Following are conclusions with respect to learning rate . 
1 . Of the 100 pupils , 7 1~ m'J.do less than the normal 
-mount of g'l.in; 43~ r.nde fror.1 1 . 0 to 1 . 9 times as much gain 
s nor.:'ll . 22;; made frou 2 . 0 to 2 . 9 as much gain as is 
no1 ... '11; ancl 28,; made from 3 . 0 to 5 .o as much gain as is normal . 
2 . The Lean for> those ',7ho attended the clinic 1 to 5 
'onths " s 3 . 2 ; that o" those i.ho attended 6 to 10 nonths 
1 s 1 . 7 ; th'lt of those who attended 11 to 15 months 'l"TaS 1 . 5 ; 
th'1 t of those y;ho q t tended 16 to 20 r:10n ths \'Jas 1 . 5; and th'l t 
of those "Tho n ttended 2 . 1 to 25 months nas 1 . 5 . On the rrhole , 
t'1ose rho attended the reading center fo1 ... the shortest pePiods 
ade t, e 0 rcatest bains . This ay be due to th fact that 
those 17ho improved quic ::ly , came up to grade pl2CeLent quickly 
and so uere disch~rged . 
3 . The children having I . Q' s from 90 to 109 had , on 
the average , t_e highest ~ean rate of gain (2 . 5) . Those above 
110 h...'ld 1 . 5 as a nean . Those belovr 90 had 2 . 1 . There are 
fever cases in the trro intervals last ment ioned . These figures 
do not show that high intelligence quotient insures great 
progress . 
4 . The ch ildren with highest mental ages (11 years and 
over) made 2 . 8 or one tenth of a point less gain than those 
just below (10 years , 0 months to 10 years , 11 months) . On 
• the other grade levels the nean gain v1as 2 . 2 
5 . The greatest mean gain (3 . 1) was r.J.8.de by those who 
\'/ere the oldest (12 years old or up) . The next hiGhest gain 
uas r,1ade by both those falling in the eleven and those falling 
in the seven years or under intervals . 
6 . Those vrho \7ere sitting in grade V or a higher grade ma 
the greatest nean gain (4 . 0) . The next highest mean gain vra.s 
3 . 2 , uhich was found in the interval 4 years , 0 nonths to 4 
years , 9 months . The three louest mean gains (2 . 0) , 2 . 1 and 
2.3) uex•e 1:'.ade by those sitting in the th....rec loY/est grades . 
"] . To deterrline amount of retardation in I'el?. tion to 
menta l age , t_1e children ' s readin ages was subtracted from 
their mental ages . The children \·1ho uere retarded least , 
in this respect , !'1...ade tl:e gPeatest nean gain (3 . 0) . Those 
vrho made the second highest mean gain fell in the interval 
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2 years , 0 months to 2 years , 11 mo ths . Those ·:rho m"'ds the 
least me'"' 1 g"in (1 . 5) 1sre ..Jos'u rct.,r ed . T:h.s ints:!."'Val three 
lye:::.rs , 0 months to t_ll'ee years , 11 rnonchs ha.d only 5,~ of t_ s 
c'lccs; tho interval 0 years , 0 months and under ad 8/ of the 
c'"'sos . These t\,o intervals contains t __ e lm·rest and the 
hiJhest ne n gains , respectively . 
8 . The s \rere moro boys than girls . The girls r.r:tde 
a mean unin O.L 2 . 8 , uhich ras four tenths of a point hir;her 
than the mean gain ads by the boys . 
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